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The quarterly newsletter of The Bushwood Area Residents’ Association

WINTER ISSUE
DECEMBER 2017

UPCOMING EVENTS
Kids’ Party - Sat 2 December, 1.30pm
Members’ Party - 29 January, 7.30pm

BARAconnect@gmail.com
 WWW.BARA.LONDON

LOVE LOCAL WITH THE BARA DISCOUNT SCHEME
This festive season, forget the
stress of shopping…

The Central Line gets you to the
West End in 20 mins and Westfield
in just four, but you can make
your gifts more personal and

unique buying here in Leytonstone. Support our shops,
cafes and restaurants and, at the same time, save a few

beans by making use of your BARA Membership Card in
the shops listed on page 11. The more you use it, the
more you save and help the places you love. Check out
pages 4 and 5 for some great ideas for your festive
shopping. Fill your boots (or stockings)!  Every time you
use your BARA Card in Leytonstone, you let the business
know that BARA and its members actively support them.
It you are afraid of eating into their profits, leave a bigger
tip and visit more often.  Everybody wins!

A big thank you from BARA for renewing your membership.
And if you have joined us for the first time WELCOME !

We look forward to seeing you at one of BARA’s many social events. However you
celebrate it, enjoy the Festive Season. We wish you a very Happy New Year!

       BARA Kids’ Puppet Party

A fun-filled workshop for children to

 create and take home their own

puppets. See page 3.

   Saturday 2 December 1.30pm-3.30pm

The Ex-Servicemen’s Club, Harvey Road

Reserve your place asap.

BARAmemberbookings@gmail.com

 Children must be accompanied by an adult.

Glow sticks, ooohs and aaahs
BARA neighbours gathered to see the Guy Fawkes’
Fireworks display on Wanstead Flats.

BARA members took a stroll back in time with a  guided
tour of the Bushwood area’s WW2 Bomb Sites. Ron Allen
led an enjoyable and fascinating walk full of personal
stories and insight into local life during the war.

BARA Members’ Winter Party
Monday 29 January 2018, 7.30pm - 10.30pm

Le Petit Corner, 734 High Road.
All members welcome. See page 8 for details.

          BARA Bushwood Area Residents’ Association

BARA.E11
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WORD FROM THE CHAIR
As I have often mentioned before in these little quarterly
briefs, they do come around very quickly... so here we are
again in winter, approaching Christmas and the New
Year.

In the coming months BARA will be looking to continue
supporting the safety of our streets from both a crime and
traffic perspective. We will be looking at ways to drive the
message home that speeding is not acceptable
anywhere, let alone Leytonstone, and that crime is an
activity which needs our constant vigilance. Our SNT
officers are here to help us but we, the old and new faces
of Leytonstone, are required to do our piece too. We can
start by putting the next SNT meeting in your diaries. These
meetings are to help you meet face to face with the
police officers serving our community as well as
understanding the policing issues in our midst. Next
meeting is on 6 December at 7pm in Leytonstone Library.

On a lighter note, we have launched our little libraries
venture and will look to see your response before taking
the venture forward; it has to be something you want to
see and use.

BARA has ever changing faces these days, so in this issue
we raise a glass to say thank you to three people who
have been integral to the way in which BARA has grown.
Selina Levinson has moved away from the area and Liz
Hayman has stepped down from the Committee. BARA
could not let this pass without showing gratitude for her
efforts on membership, planning and pretty much all
things BARA. She remains connected to us as our road rep
for Leyspring. And we also say farewell to another
renowned name, Brian Hopson. He has managed the
regular updates for the past decade and he now has
hung up his keyboard to invest in more family time. Again
we have been blessed with the sterling efforts over the
decades, so a big thanks to Brian.

By now you will have been introduced to the new pen of
BARA member updates. Tony Lines-Jobling has now
become the new caretaker of the BARA updates, now to
be known as the BARA Messenger Board, so join me in
welcoming him onto the Committee and into his new role.
Items for the messenger board should be marked in
subject box as MB and sent to the one and only
BARAconnect@gmail.com
The committee is hoping that you can remember our
central contact email account at the blink of your eyelids!

More news… we have another new member Justin Leslie
who will be taking BARA's social media platforms forward,
in particular the launching of our BARA instagram account
@BARA.E11 More from Justin in the coming months.

Much good health to you all and keep making BARA a
fun place to live and work.      * Russ Lines-Jobling

MEMBERSHIP UPDATE
 We need your little membership envelopes back please.
(With £3 inside!). Now's the time, folks. It may not be
much but it all adds up and we can't run BARA without it.
So far this year we have received over 380 membership
renewals, so there are still membership subs to be

collected. Road reps and committee members will be
door knocking throughout December and January,
canvassing for new and existing members.

Please don’t wait for us to knock; just pop your subs
through the door of your road rep (page 6) or nearest
committee member (page 12) as soon as you can.
It's just £3 per household and any envelope with your
name, address and email will do just fine. Towards the end
of January we will do our annual auditing of members
and emails and will remove any non-renewed contacts
from our BARA member and email lists.

Thanks again to all those who have already paid their subs
and for your many generous donations.  * Doug Sheedy

FUNKY JUNK
September may seem an age ago but the fourth annual
Bushwood Yard Sale, held on Sunday 17, lives on in the
memory as a huge success.
With stalls all over Bushwood and beyond, over 100
neighbours explored the 'hood and chatted away over
cakes and treasured finds. Thanks to Jake Green for
organising. The pictures tell the story of the day.

RUBBISH SUNDAY
The BARA Autumn Litter Pickers scoured the woods for
rubbish on Sunday 15 October. Fortunately the weather
was good, which made for another great turn out. It was
nice to have the chance to bump into familiar faces in the
forest and see so many neighbours get involved.
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There were quite a few young pickers in the team which
was really good to see. Over 30 BARA members, collected
one or two black bags worth of rubbish each with some
retrieving larger items such as a microwave and a
mattress. Highlights (or lowlights) included:

Drink of choice: Guinness or something called
DeBowie.....not sure what it is.....maybe it
ch..ch..chaaanges from lager to cider. Special mention
for old favourites Gordons Dry Gin and Tennents Super.

This season's plastic bag colour: close run thing, but blue
narrowly pipped white.

Most bizarre find: joint winner - a curtain wrapped around
a virgin set top box tied (not literally) with an orange
jumper in a bucket. And of course a tenner, which was
kindly donated to BARA.

Encouragingly, there was less rubbish than on previous
picks, so hopefully the fly-tippers and litter-droppers are on
the decrease. A big thanks to Julia Manning for organising
the event and a massive 'well done' to all that turned out
to help make Bush Wood a little lovelier for everyone. *KD

YOU ALRIGHT, PUPPET
BARA is delighted to welcome back E17 Puppet Project.

This year BARA kids will be treated to a puppet making
workshop which will take place on Saturday 2 December
from 1.30pm until 3.30pm. The venue will be upstairs at The
Ex-Servicemen's Club, 2 Harvey Road, and is aimed at
children from 4 to 11.

Kids can develop their creativity and puppet skills and
make winter themed puppets to take home. Light
refreshments will be provided. Families are welcomed but
all children must be accompanied by an adult
throughput the duration of the event. Adults will be able
to take advantage of the Club’s bar.

Spaces are limited so please contact
BARAmemberbookings@gmail.com by Friday 1 December
to reserve your place. *Kate Duffy

BRAND NEW QUIZ - YOU BET IT WAS
On Thursday 19 October, the re-launched Autumn BARA
quiz at The Ex-Servicemen’s Club was unleashed on over
40 unsuspecting quiz-goers.
For the first time we had a guest host and quizmaster. The
brand new format saw the usual Joker cards ditched for a
crafty betting feature. At the start of the quiz - and with
nothing more to go on than cryptic titles - each team tried
to improve the odds of winning by betting on their likely

success in each round.

It was a popular and lively affair with a great mix of
questions. Subjects ranged from unseen characters in
fiction and soaps to a taxing bonus round on the States of
America and their capitals.

We also took the radical plunge of holding the event on a
weekday rather than a Saturday. The curry buffet from
The Star of India was as delicious as ever. We had eight
teams with up to six people in each, all vying for the top
prize of six bottles of wine although the infamous bag of
lemons for the losing team is also a sought after prize (so
the runners up claimed).

After the quiz came the raffle with its many prizes, kindly
offered by local businesses. The whiff of scandal marred
the night as it didn’t go unnoticed that a statistically
significant number of raffle winning draws happened to
favour the Chairman’s team. BARA HQ is currently looking
into this shocking development. However, preliminary
investigation suggests that Fortune was feeling unusually

benign
towards the
lemon-
winning
team…

Big thanks to
Paul, our
quizmaster

who we hope will
be the master of
our quizzes in the
future, Shah and
The Star of India for
a great buffet,
Sharon and the
staff from the Club who kept our glasses topped up. *KD

Get in touch with BARA
BARAconnect@gmail.com

For up-to-date news and events join the BARA
facebook group page or follow instagram @BARA.E11
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At JO&KESI on Browning Road, you can find a treasure
trove of gifts, including, for example, Bushwood Co.
branded scented soaps and candles lovingly hand
produced by our very own Helen, Road Rep for Lister
Road. In addition, she makes special hand-knitted
baubles for your tree and other festive decorations.

If you like your decorations to stand out from the crowded
market of traditional ones, what about Brussels sprout-
shaped baubles made by Bushwood resident Ania. Sold in

elegant boxes are the
perfect stocking filler. www.aerloom.london
A Leytonstone-themed Christmas card is a great idea to
show off the area to friends and family. Some of the local
pubs feature on the cards made by Bryony from Muriel &
Me. She also makes elegant coasters and placemats.
www.murielandme.com
The selection continues with birch decorations made by
local resident Simon.  For all these and more visit the shop.

Buy your gifts and presents in one of
the many great shops and businesses
in the area and you contribute to
make the town centre a more exciting
and vibrant shopping destination.

On this page, you can find some ideas
for presents that you can get just
around the corner. Some of the
businesses are even owned and run
by BARA members. Shopping doesn’t
get more local that this…

Of course, the suggestions featured
below represent just some of the vast
choice available. A complete list  can

be found on pages 10 and 11.

As mentioned on the front page, do
not forget to use your BARA
membership card with the businesses
which are part of our Discount
Scheme. Let them know that BARA
and its members are proud to support
them.

Don’t forget to keep an eye out for
the Christmas Market Trail on Saturday
2 December which takes place right
in the heart of Leytonstone.

See Events Calendar on page 9 for
details.

KEEP IT LOCAL THIS CHRISTMAS…

Books are always a great present to give and
receive.

Local resident Yak at Korero Press, produces
wonderful books of art, design and illustration by
renowned contemporary artists which make
perfect gifts for Christmas.

The catalogue is mainly made up of pop culture,
street art, erotica and horror titles. The subject
range from vintage lettering to Italian horror
comics.

Email for 20% discount yak@koreropress.com
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George Donovan, 93, hand paints attractive
bird boxes he crafts from recycled wooden crates.

He is the grandad of Bushwood Area resident and
stall holder at the Yard Sale, James.

George’s unique bird boxes are £15 each, ideal
smaller birds like for blue tits. He also makes bat boxes. That’s Batman
and Robin sorted…

  Part of the money raised is donated to
  George’s local hospice. If you would like to
  buy a bird box, contact mckbaileys@gmail.com

Of course, Christmas is our favourite time of year because
we can indulge ourselves and this Christmas special will
help us do just that!

This year Theatre of Wine is satisfying our theatrical
appetite with the story of the Christmas Harlequin and a
special offer of 10% off mixed 6s and 15% off mixed 12s on
wines in the offer, not to mention free local delivery for all
Bushwood residents.

One of the lovliest little
cafes in Leytonstone, Le
Petit Corner, at 734 High
Road, will offer,
throughout the month
of December, a variety
of  gifts, cards, candles
hampers featuring

many delicious products like wine and coffee.
Pop over to check their availability before they are all
gone! @lepetitcorner734

TRANSITION LEYTONSTONE
Transition Leytonstone, the community initiative which
aims to make Leytonstone the best and most sustainable
place to be, celebrated their eighth birthday in October
with a potluck supper in St John's Church Hall.
Many brought along their favourite vegetarian dishes to
share, prepared using locally grown or sourced food.

As part of the Great Get Together seasonal events, they
are holding their traditional carol singing with mince pies
and vegan flapjacks on 16 December between 1pm and
2pm, beside the organic fruit and veg stall run with
OrganicLea, next to Matalan. All are welcome (you do
not have to sing for an hour or even at all) and if you have
a musical instrument why not bring it along too.

TL is always on the lookout for more volunteers for existing
and new projects: the community garden, the veg stall,
the ‘best before’ stall and, coming very soon, the
community fridge. However, they do much more than just
food and growing (but are happy to chat about those,
particularly at the garden in Harold Road, next to the
footbridge, which is only open on Saturdays between
10am and 4pm during the winter).

To find out more see www.transitionleytonstone.org.uk or
info@transitionleytonstone.org.uk or drop into Green Drinks
– from 8pm always on the 15th of the month in The Walnut
Tree – look for a ‘Green Drinks’ sign on a table or ask the
bar staff to direct you.  *RoseMary Warrington

VEG BEDS
At the beginning of November, the Harvey Road Growing
Site was opened. There are 15 raised beds which have all
been allocated to members of the local community.
This new venture breathes new life into an area of
previously neglected garages, and will also provide a
space to support the good work of Transition Leytonstone.
Working with OrganicLea, plot-holders are going to be

given training to develop their green fingers in the hope
that bountiful harvest will follow.

There will be further updates once things have got going -
and growing!  *Justin Leslie

GOBLIN HIBERNATES 'TIL MID JANUARY
If you go down to Leytonstone High Road Station today
you may find the odd grinch, but no goblin.
Until Sunday 14 January, there will be no service on the
Overground on the Gospel Oak and Barking LINe known
as The Goblin.

This follows the spectacular balls up earlier in the year
when engineers realised the overhead cabling did not fit.
This means that the work, which was supposed to finish
last July, now requires additional line closure.

Good news, grinches - it should be the last of the long
outages needed to enable the electrification of the line
and new longer trains to run from spring 2018.

Fingers crossed and hang in there. It will be worth it in the
end. And there's always the Central Line…

For the latest updates, check out:
www.tfl.gov.uk/london-overground-closure
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In the feature where pets read about themselves, meet
Cadie, the cuddly Bull Mastiff, belonging to BARA mem-
bers Jen and Ian...
We went out looking for a medium size dog and came
back from Battersea Dog's Home with Cadie, then aged
six. She's now eleven and a bit of a whopper.

People do get a little nervous when we are out walking
her. One Mum even told off her misbehaving kid with 'stop
it or that dog is going to eat you'. She needn't have
worried, though, because Cadie is a big softy.

Character:  Easy-going, chilled.  Loves going to pubs,
especially The Red Lion and The North Star. Friendly with
other dogs and very maternal with puppies.

Pet hate: Petrified of fireworks, she cowers under Ian’s
desk. This time of the year is not her favourite.

Pet love: Cadie is very fond of Henry the bulldog from
round the corner. He looks like a pocket-sized version of
Cadie and they love to run into each another on
Wanstead Flats.

Food: Loves chicken and steak (and sausage rolls from
The Red Lion).

Claim to Fame: Winner of 'Golden Oldie' at Walthamstow
Dog Show 2017. Check out that medal ‘round her neck.

Special Talent: Recycling. Cadie always picked up sticks
but as a joke, we started putting treats in plastic bottles for
her to collect. She just progressed from there and now
rounds up recyclable empties all over Bushwood.. while
hanging around hoping to see Henry.

If you'd like you and your pets featured in a future edition
let us know at BARAconnect@gmail.com

PET CORNER - CADIE (WITH JEN AND IAN)

CONGRATS FROM HER MAJESTY
100 years old - talk about a milestone birthday.

Kathleen Conquest Higgs, known to all as Kathy, has lived
in Leytonstone her whole life, first in Lincoln Street until her
marriage when she moved to Mayville Road. When Silks
Court, on the corner of Barclay Road and the High Road
was built in the eighties, she was one of the first to move in
and has lived there ever since.

Around 80 friends and family attended Kathy's 100th
Birthday Tea Party in St John's Hall on Sunday 27 August
(pictured with daughter Linda).

This was followed, the day after, by afternoon tea for the
ladies of the family, at the Savoy Hotel in the Strand, on
her actual 100th birthday.

Many happy returns to Kathy from BARA.

ROAD REPS UPDATE
From 1 January the new Road Rep for Stanmore Road will
be Tony Pamphilion. Until then, our own Kate Duffy will
represent the street as usual.

B A R A  R O A D  R E P R E S E N T A T I V E S
Aylmer Road Jake Green, 5 Barfield Road

Barclay Road Doug Sheedy, 11 Barclay Road
Barfield Road Jake Green, 5 Barfield Road

Beacontree Road Sally Davies, 25 Beacontree Road
Browning Road Russell Lines-Jobling, 39 Browning Road

Bushwood Brian Hopson, 49 Bushwood
Carlton Road Jake Green, 5 Barfield Road

Colt’s Yard Jan Osterley, 4 Colt’s Yard
Dacre Road Jake Green, 5 Barfield Road

Forest View See nearest Road Rep
Grove Road Doug Sheedy, 11 Barclay Road
Hartley Road Andrew Shields, 9 Hartley Road
Harvey Road Katy Smith, 37A Harvey Road
High Road Doug Sheedy, 11 Barclay Road

John Drinkwater Russell Lines-Jobling, 39 Browning Road
Leybourne Road Joyce Quarrie, 67 Leybourne Road

Leyspring Road Liz Hayman, 54 Leyspring Road
Lister Road Helen Westerby, 50 Lister Road
Michael Road Sue House, 32 Michael Road

Mornington Road RoseMary Warrington, 88 Mornington Rd
St Augustine’s Ct Kate Duffy, 29 St Augustine’s Court
St John’s Court Kate Duffy, 29 St Augustine’s Court
St Mary’s Court Kate Duffy, 29 St Augustine’s Court
Stanmore Road Kate Duffy, 29 St Augustine’s Court
Woodville Road Kate Duffy, 29 St Augustine’s Court

You can pay your BARA subscription to any Road Rep
or Committee Member (List on back page)
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CANVEY ISLAND DISCS
Imagine you're trapped in deepest Essex with no foresee-
able way of getting home. What earthly comforts would
you need to help you survive?
Our latest castaway is Anders Bundgaard who runs All You
Read Is Love, the über-chilled out book shop cum café,
right next to the Star of India. It's a cosy fusion common to
continental Europe and warmly embraced by locals.
Hailing from Aarhus, Denmark’s second city, Anders set up
AYRIL with his sister, who had been living in London for ten
years. Born first as a pop up in 2014, it's now happily
settled at 877 High Road Leytonstone.

Anders points out his own huge vinyl collection beside the
counter when considering music choices for coping with
shipwreck on Canvey Island...

'Most listen to playlists on Spotify but I like the whole
album. The tracks come in a certain order and hearing
the whole thing, you retain the overall feel. Picking
individual tracks is tough for me but here goes…

Sister Ray by Velvet Underground I was about 17 when I
first heard this. It's 16 minutes of three chord noise and
unlike anything else. Lou Reed and John Cale really hated
each other, which comes through in the track and gives it
that extra spark.

Next is another long song with elaborate lyrics and high-
strung, repetitive chords - Bob Dylan – Desolation Row
from the album Highway 61 Revisited. I can’t get my head
around the fact it was written when Dylan was just 24 and
yet takes in so much… culture, history. It’s truly poetic.

The Silver Jews are the king of one-liners so I'm packing
How to Rent A Room from The Natural Bridge. Again, it’s
simple music and David Berman is not a great singer but
he gets the message out there with fantastic lyrics.

From the album Mas Cambios from 2003, Sunny Sunny
Cold Cold Day by Herman Düne. They are two brothers.
Originally three but André, the older one, left the band
and changed his name to Stanley Brinks. I saw them play
in London, supporting another band. Stanley Brinks has
played gigs at All You Read Is Love several times now.

Avalanche by Leonard Cohen from Songs of Love & Hate.
It's the best example of him using his poetic powers to be
really bitter, which suits his voice so well. It's delivered with
high fidelity. I'm surprised he can play those riffs.

I See A Darkness by Bonnie ‘Prince’ Billy from his
eponymous album of 1999. He’s from Kentucky and used
to play folk, alternative country in the ‘90s under Palace
Brothers and Palace Songs and just about anything with
the name Palace in it. He is always covering himself in
different versions of his own tracks. Really prolific guy.

Work of Art – I went to the National Gallery a few weeks
ago with an art historian friend of mine and, talking to
him, I could see things in a new way. I'd probably go for

Egon Schiele, the Austrian artist from the early 20th
Century who died young and did paintings, mostly of
himself, mostly called Self-Portrait. They are distorted and
intense. Much of his work was inspired by Gustav Klimt.

Work of Literature - All You Read Is Love is all about
choosing books and you expect me to pick one?!? I
select books for the shop that are personal, and unusual,
lots of literary fiction. Alright... The Brothers Karamazov, the
final novel by Fyodor Dostoyevsky because of its scope,
its length and ambition. He meant it as the first part of a
trilogy but died before he could write the others. I wish I
didn’t know that.

Film – Woody Allen, even in his lesser movies. When he’s
good, he’s really good. I love all the intellectual
references to books and classical music. His themes are
always the same but timeless. I could choose the classic
Annie Hall or the newer Blue Jasmine.

Music Video – I grew up without MTV. I remember Guns
and Roses videos being really elaborate when I was a kid
but I'm going for the simpler option with Bob Dylan's
Subterranean Homesick Blues. That's the video where he’s
holding up the lyrics on posters and peeling them away at
speed in time with the track.

Plate of Food – My friend Conrad’s burger. He makes this
US style cheeseburger. It doesn't have too many
ingredients but it’s great and made with meat from the
Ginger Pig in Wanstead.

All You Read Is Love is like your own living room but in the
cooler company of books, cracking coffee, cakes and
savouries, even cocktails… oh, and music and literary
quizzes, book signings and talks. And just like at home, you
don't have to opt for coffee as they welcome drinkers
throughout the day. Who wouldn't want to hang out
there?

Check what’s coming up this month at AYRIL on the
Events Calendar on page 9.

Anders Bundgaard of All You Read Is Love as told to DJ
BARA

VISITOR PARKING PERMITS
Whole books of one or two hour permits can be purchased from the Library.

If you need a small number, BARA can sell you individual ones. Contact BARAconnect@gmail.com
Please note: it may take up to a couple of days to get the vouchers to you.
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NOGGING ON HEAVEN’S DOORS
Our resident chef and Deputy Chair, Doug Sheedy, eggs
you on to make a seasonal drink… a delicious Eggnog.
It's is a seasonal favourite in our house - a touch of
Americana when we can’t face another pan of mulled
wine!

Ingredients
6 medium free-range eggs, separated
150g/5½ oz caster sugar
500ml/18fl oz milk
400ml/14fl oz double cream
350ml/12fl oz rum, bourbon or mixture of both
freshly grated nutmeg, to taste

Method: Whisk the egg yolks in a bowl with 100g/3½ oz of
the caster sugar until the mixture is pale yellow and thick.

Stir in the milk, double cream, and the rum and/or
bourbon. Pour the mixture into two 750ml/1½ pint bottles
with stoppers and store in the fridge for up to two weeks.
The alcohol will prevent the eggs and cream spoiling.

Place the egg whites in a box and freeze until ready to
serve the eggnog. At party time, defrost the egg whites
into a clean metal or glass bowl. Whisk them with 50g of
sugar until soft peaks form.

Pour the eggnog from the bottles into a large bowl and
fold in the egg whites until well combined. Ladle the
eggnog into glass tumblers and serve with a little freshly
grated nutmeg over the top of each glass. Let it sit and
mellow for a few days before serving, if you want to enjoy
it at its best.

SAFER NEIGHBOURHOOD

Residents met with the local police on 16 October in
Leytonstone Library for the regular SNT update.
There has been no change to staffing levels in the
Leytonstone ward. The team consists of two PCs and a
PCSO. However, we are now joined with Forest Ward so,
when needed, we have four PCs and two PCSOs.

The local police have had a number of recent successes.
Two burglars have recently been sent to prison. A female
burglar was sentenced to three years for a number of

break-ins and a male burglar, who targeted outbuildings,
was sentenced to nine months in prison.

The new public spaces protection order is now in place. It
is being enforced by the council and the police to deter
any street drinkers. We were also advised to ensure that
cars are not left unlocked as opportunists can be very
quick.

The police have received reports of mopeds being
abandoned along Beacontree and Browning Roads. Also,
mopeds have been seen in Bush Wood itself. They have
increased patrols in the area but if anyone sees anything
suspicious could they please contact our police team
on 07884 114160 or leytonstone.npt@met.police.uk with
details.

Why not come along to the next police meeting? It's a
great chance to meet those policing our area, hear the
crime prevention measures adopted and provide
feedback from the community.

LOOK AT BARA GOING ALL SOCIAL
Remember that, between issues of The Bush Telegraph,
you  can get the latest updates on all things Bushwood
by joining the facebook group. Search for BARA
Bushwood Area Residents’ Association. There you can find
events, offers from members, news.

Also, the new instagram account is now live.
Follow it using @BARA.E11 and help propel
BARA into unchartered social territory. How
sick is that, dudes!

And if your idea of being social involves meeting people
over drink and nibbles well, you are in luck. Write on your
paper calendar the following date: Monday 29 January
2018 from 7.30pm for the BARA Members’ Winter Party
which will take place at Le Petit Corner.

The usual complimentary first drink and food will be
provided. Join us and meet your neighbours. Additional
drinks, including alcohol,  will be available at the venue.
These parties are always friendly and popular.

Warning: you will likely meet somebody new and have a
great night. Hope to see you there! #bushwoodkneesup

ADDITIONS TO TRADESMEN LIST
The list of recommended tradespeople is available to
members on request. If you have recently had work done
by someone and you are happy to recommend them,
please get in touch with BARAconnect@gmail.com and
we’ll be glad to add them for other members to use.

MEET YOUR POLICE NEIGHBOURHOOD TEAM
Wednesday 6 December at 7pm
Leytonstone Library, Church Lane

WRITE A PIECE FOR THE BT
The Bush Telegraph is YOUR newsletter!

If you want to publish a short piece of local interest
for one of the next issues, please get in touch!

BARAconnect@gmail.com
or talk to a Committee Member (list on back page)
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DISCOUNT SCHEME NEWS
We welcome back La Bella Vita,
Italian Mediterranean restaurant,
853 Leytonstone High Road.

It returns to the scheme offering
10% discount to all BARA
membership card-wielding
customers. Great food from a
wide ranging menu.
www.labellavitalondon.com

Also Naz Turkish Restaurant, 748 Leytonstone High Road joins
the scheme with a 10% discount to BARA members. Original
Turkish dishes made from fresh quality ingredients and cooked
to order www.nazturkishrestaurant.co.uk

Theatre of Wine, 556 Leytonstone High Road, offers BARA
members a very special 25% discount on all weekly tasting
events. The full list of upcoming tastings can be found on their
website at www.theatreofwine.com/weeklytastings

CORDIALLY INVITED TO…
…Studio Eleven top stylists and hairdressers, 745 High Road
Leytonstone for a festive evening on Thursday 7 December,
6pm onwards. Christmas Party with jazz, drinks and a raffle.

…Jo&Kesi, 26A Browning Road Every Thursday in December
late night shopping till 8.30pm. Mince pies and bubbly on offer.
Customers will enter a draw to win a personalised framed
drawing of their choice made by Ruth @asketchystory. The
draw will take place at the end of December.

COFFEE ART
In December at Le Petit Corner, exhibition ‘Fush and Chups’. A
varied collection of recent letterpress works from Bushwood
resident Russell Frost of Hooksmith Press on Church Lane.

Works include ‘Thames Trout’, a commission piece for one of
the worlds oldest tackle shops and ‘Sheffield Made’, featuring
a smorgasbord of Victorian Cutely printers blocks, recently
acquired at the press.

The cafe is hosting a launch night on Friday 1 December at
7pm. The first 20 people to arrive receive complementary glass
of champagne.

Paul Dash, also a Bushwood resident, will be holding his
exhibition through January with a collection of oil paintings
include his gripping new work ‘Refugees’ @pauldash
www.pauldash.squarespace.com
Currently seeking artists for February and April 2018 - please
contact facebook.com/lepetitcorner734

OUT & ABOUT
EVENTS CALENDAR

BARA Kids Puppet Workshop Sat 2 Dec, 1.30pm-
3.30pm. 4-11 year olds. Kids must be accompanied.
Make puppet to take home. Refreshments included.
Ex-Servicemen's Club, Harvey Rd.

Le Petit Corner - Fri 1 Dec, 7pm Launch of Hooksmith
Press exhibition. Glass of Champers for 1st 20 people.

Leytonstone Christmas Market Trail - Sat 2 Dec, 11am-
4pm All of Leytonstone's markets get together for a
one-day Christmas fest. Stalls, food, gifts. Tower tours.
- Stone's Throw Market - St John's Church Hall.
- Leyton&Stone Designers Market - Leytonstone Library
- Street Food - St John's Forecourt
- Lister Hall Market - Lister Road
- E11 Market outside Matalan
- Pop-up Cinema from 4pm in St John's Churchyard

Local Police Safer Neighbourhoods Team - Wed 6
Dec, 7.00pm, Leytonstone Library. Meet local police.

Studio Eleven Christmas Party - Thurs 7 Dec, from 6pm
Jazz, drinks and raffle. 745 High Road Leytonstone.

All You Read Is Love - Sat 9 Dec, 7.30pm - Free gig
with Steven Adams and the French Drops;
Thurs 14 Dec, 7.30pm - Music Quiz;
Sat 16 Dec, 7.30pm Free gig with Scab City and Worst
Place. www.allyoureadislove.com

Transition Leytonstone Carol Singing - Sat 16 Dec, 1pm
to 2pm, beside organic stall, next to Matalan.

The Birds - Weds Quiz, from 8pm, Fri, DJ from 9pm
Sat, DJ from 8pm. www.thebirds.pub/events

What's Cookin' Ex-Servicemen's Club, Harvey Road
Wed & Sat  www.whatscookin.co.uk/whatson

Luna Lounge Highlights
- Fri 8 Dec 7pm Little Boy Lost, London modern folk
band, 8pm Rainbow Cat, four piece indie band,
10pm Dodobones, acoustic duo, pop covers.
- Sat 16 Dec 7.30pm The 286, rock band with guitar,
drum cello and violins. 9.30pm The Bad Day Blues
band Brit blues sound of the swinging ‘60s
- Sat 30 Dec 9.30pm Marky Dawson piano player and
singer songwriter.
See www.lunalounge.info/events-calendar

Woodhouse Players - Welsh Church Hall, 881 High Rd.
- Dick Whittington by the Clavering Players.
Can Dick and his cat defeat King Rat? Family Fun.
£8 advance (£5 concs.) £9 door (£6 concs.)
Fri 12 Jan, 8pm; Sat 13 Jan 2.30pm & 7.30pm;
Fri 19 Jan, 8pm; Sat 20 Jan 2.30pm & 7.30pm.
www.woodhouseplayers.co.uk  020 8504 3872
tickets@woodhouseplayers.co.uk

BARA Members' Winter Party - Mon 29 Jan, from
7.30pm, Le Petit Corner, 734 High Road. Meet your
neighbours over a free drink and nibbles.
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NEW ACCOUNTS & BOOKKEEPING Efficient &
painless accounting for your self-assessment,
small business or tax return needs. One-off, oc-
casional or ongoing jobs. Excel, Quickbooks,
Sage. Qualified through experience. Reasona-
ble rates. Ruth: ruthld@yahoo.com

ACUPUNCTURE Professional low-cost treatment
to aid recovery in a wide variety of conditions.
UK-trained member of British Acupuncture
Council. Tony: 07943 672696 (10% discount for
BARA members). RECOMMENDED

AVON Patricia Roche: 020 8989 9728 (eve).

BABYSITTER Experienced babysitter residing in
Bushwood. I am on my gap year so am very flex-
ible with days/hours. £7 per hour References
available on request. Hannah (age 19) 07973
227419

BABYSITTER Zosia Poulter, recent university gradu-
ate. Fun and creative approach. Experienced,
CRB checked, references available, £7 p/h.
07806 702155, zosiapoulter@gmail.com

BABYSITTER AND CHILDMINDER
Lynn Poulter of Harvey Road is a registered
child-minder who has vacancies for drop off
and collection at George Tomlinson and/or
Davies Lane School, also babysitting at £7 per
hour. Tel: 020 8558 0651 or
lynn.poulter@yahoo.co.uk

BABYSITTING Pippa is a sensible and caring girl
with two younger sisters who has already done
some babysitting for twin 4 y.o. girls. She is trying
to raise funds for a trip abroad with the Scouts.
Available on Fri, Sat or Sun evenings and during
the day at weekends. £6 per hour. Please con-
tact her mum Kate on 07946 717815. She and
Pippa would be very happy to discuss arrange-
ments.

BEAUTY, NUTRITION, HOME Amway products and
services. Sandra: 07877 022829,
sk.sandra@gmail.com

BIO-ENERGY HEALING Professionally-trained
therapist/teacher. Gentle, yet powerful non-in-
vasive therapy suitable for adults, children,
elders and animals. Half-price taster treatment.
Liz Maloy: 07855 549740 (can call back) or
lizmaloy@hotmail.com

CARPET CLEANING Two-bed property £60, three-
bed £70. 020 8989 9728 or 07951 987806.
RECOMMENDED

CAT CARRIER for hire. Donation to BARA. Helen:
020 8989 5845.

CHARTERED BUILDING SURVEYORS RICS accredit-
ed London Building Surveyors Ltd is a local, inde-
pendent company specialising in residential
building surveys, party wall and dilapidations dis-
putes. Contact us for a free no obligation quote
020 8257 5766
www.londonbuildingsurveyors.com

COMPLEMENTARY THERAPY Massage by a quali-
fied, licensed and insured therapist. Holistic re-
medial massage done with a number of
techniques, deep tissue, trigger point therapy,
pregnancy, warm bamboo, Thai massage, man-
ual lymphatic drainage and chair massage; for
pain relief, relaxation and mindfullness.

www.thelordeschair.wix.com/massage - Kafi
on 07960 740 951 - thelordeschair@hotmail.com
20% off for BARA members.

COMPUTER ADVICE David: davidonem@aol.com
07801 276443.

DECORATOR Interior and exterior decorating,
free estimates and advice. Michael: 07958
940558.

DOG WALKER Responsible, reliable and local.
1-hour walk M-F £25 per week. Julie: 079435
54232.

ENERGY SAVING Free advice and site survey on
how to reduce your energy consumption. From
the eco-store that saves you more.
www.ItDoesTheJob.com

GAZEBO BARA’s dazzling fleet of gazebos
can be hired by our members at the rates
of £10 for the new pop-up model, £7 for
the standard version or £15 if you need
both. Other community organisations can
hire them for either £10 individually or £15
together. BARAconnect@gmail.com

HOLIDAY HOUSE In Mojacar in Andalucia 45 mins
from Almeria Airport. Overlooks the sea, sleeps 5,
stylish, comfortable and well managed. 10% dis-
count for BARA members. Liz/Blair: 07855 549740
(can call back) or see www.holidayrentals.co.uk
(property #69491).

MASSAGE THERAPY Alleviation of aches, pains,
injuries and stress. Specialist therapist and lectur-
er in holistic, therapeutic, deep-tissue, sports inju-
ry. remedial and Indian head massage. Relief
from existing problems or simply de-stressing and
pampering. Helen 020 8989 3840.

MINDFULNESS MEDITATION - Wednesdays 7-8pm
weekly. Wanstead Quaker Meeting Hse, Bush
Road, E11 3AU. £12 or £40 (block booking of 4
classes). Booking is essential. Please email Liz:
elizabethkeats111@gmail.com

NUTRITIONIST Registered Nutritionist with ten
years’ experience in Health & Social Care work-
ing with families and young people in various
capacities. Email Julia ukenglishcentre@aol.com

PC SOLUTIONS Having trouble with PC? Has your
Wi-Fi gone pear-shaped? Want to share a
broadband Internet connection? PC specialist
with over 15 years’ experience. Roger: 020 8530
5656 or email: roger@gann.com

PERSONAL TRAINER for women by a woman!
Qualified Level 3 Personal Trainer/Gym Instruc-
tor. Individual programmes for personal fitness
and weight loss. Emma 07938 235310.

PLAYGROUP Cheeky Monkeys Baby & Toddler
Playgroup every Thurs in term time 10am
12noon, St. John’s Church Hall, Leytonstone
(nr.Matalan). £2 per family. Friendly & fun with
educational toys, art & singing. Tea for adults
and healthy snacks for kids. All are welcome.

PSYCHOTHERAPY Hypnotherapy and cognitive
behavioural therapy. Jeannie: 020 8989 3111.

SECOND FIX NAILGUN PASLODE IM65A F16 Lithi-
um Complete with spare brads of various sizes
and gas canisters, battery, charger, cleaning
and maintenance kit and orange rigid case. Vir-
tually new BARAconnect@gmail.com

SHIATSU Traditional Japanese massage can help
a range of conditions from specific injuries to
more general symptoms of poor health. A deep-
ly relaxing experience, regular sessions help to
prevent stress build-up. Free consultations. Yu-
miko: 07980 488569.

SPARE COPPERS? Why not donate any spare
change to TOLFA, the UK charity that supports
an animal hospital in India. Jo: 020 8530 3569.

TABLE BARA’s 6ft fold-down available for
hire. £5 for BARA members and £10 for
other community organisations.
BARAconnect@gmail.com

TUTOR – INSTRUMENTALISTS AND SINGERS Begin-
ner to advanced, ages 6+; practical develop-
ment, improvising (singers: vocalese & scatting),
exam/audition prep; jazz specialist, DBS(CRB)
certified, degree+ in music education, long and
diverse teaching experience, sliding fee scale
circa £35/hr www.londonmusictuition.co.uk
Claude Alexander, jazz pianist 020 8530 0710

TUTOR – MUSIC Piano, recorder and clarinet. Be-
ginners to advanced. Email Joanna Brown on
jo.clarinet@btopenworld.com

TUTOR – PIANO All levels of piano taught. See
www.pianoheads.co.uk for piano sheet music
Liudmila: 07919 622293

NEW TUTOR - SCIENCE 1to1 & group tutoring
for GCSE Science, Biology, Chemistry & Physics
and AS Level & A Level Biology. QTS qualified
sec school teacher with 10+ years experience in
both state and independent schools. All classes
in Bushwood. Please email Suzanne Veitch on
mrsveitchtutor@gmail.com

WOOD BURNING STOVES Like Logs Ltd is based in
Bushwood (HETAS registered) and specialises in
the bespoke installation of wood burning and
multi-fuel stoves. We are dedicated to providing
the best possible service and workmanship.
info@likelogs.co.uk

YOGA Mindfulness and pregnancy classes at
Quaker Meeting House, Bush Rd. Tues from 6.45
pm. Post natal & baby classes Thurs 10.45am-12
£10 drop in. For new mothers and their babies (6
wks+). Helen 07956 807675 or helen.
georghiou@mac.com www.helenyoga.co.uk

If you would like to advertise for
free in The Bush Telegraph please
contact your nearest Committee

Member or email
BARAconnect@gmail.com.

FREE  MEMBERS ’ADVERTS

Business listed provide discounts to BARA members as a service to the community.
Terms and conditions are subject to the businesses’ needs and are subject to change.

If you experience any problems please email BARAconnect@gmail.com
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Show your BARA Membership Card
to claim a discount!
FOOD, DRINKS,  ENTERTAINMENT
KERASPICE
715, High Road Leytonstone 020 8539 1700
10% off food orders only (eat-in or collection)

NEW LA BELLA VITA
Italian Mediterranean restaurant
853 High Road Leytonstone,
10% discount

LE PETIT CORNER
734 High Road Leytonstone,
5% discount on food and drinks

LEYTONSTONE POP-UP CINEMA
www.leytonstonefilmclub.com
£1 discount

LUNA LOUNGE
7 Church Lane, www.lunalounge.info
10% discount at the bar

NEW NAZ TURKISH RESTAURANT
748 High Road Leytonstone,
10% discount

NORTH STAR PUB
24 Browning Road
10% discount on food orders

O42 RESTAURANT
885 High Road Leytonstone
15% off food orders

PANDA DIM SUM
767 High Road Leytonstone 020 3652 4781
10% on orders over £10.

PETCH SAYAM THAI RESTAURANT
682 High Road Leytonstone 020 8556 6821
10% discount

SAN MARINO CAFÉ
668 High Road Leytonstone 020 8532 8048
20% off bills over £10 (excluding alcohol)

STAR OF INDIA
875 High Road Leytonstone 020 8989 4028
15% on dining in (except buffet nights and
other promotions), 10% on takeaways

SUNFLOWER CAFÉ
777 High Road Leytonstone, 10% discount

THE EX-SERVICEMEN’S CLUB
Venue and bar 2 Harvey Road, 020 8539 2954
10% discount on joining fee

WALNUT TREE PUB
857-861 High Road Leytonstone 020 8539 2526
20% off food orders (excluding promotions)

WOODHOUSE PLAYERS
www.woodhouseplayers.co.uk
Free programme and drink

HEALTH,  BEAUTY & SPORTS
BAXTER PHYSIOTHERAPY
2 Bushwood
020 8989 2292 or 07778 403237
Initial session £45, subsequent discount-rated
sessions at £30.

ERSILIA ARJOCAN MA, MFHT
www.holistictreats.blogspot.com 07791 879256
Free phone consultation and 10% discount on
any 60min or longer Holistic Treats.

KAFI DESIR-LORDE
Massage and Beauty Therapist
07858 295 940 lordesbeauty@hotmail.com
20% discount

LEYTONSTONE OSTEOPATHY
www.Leytonstoneosteopathy.co.uk Appointment
Line: 020 8281 0031 Email:
luke@leytonstoneosteopathy.co.uk
Office 8, 6 Gainsborough Road, E11 1HT
15% discount on initial consultation (concessions
for senior citizens, unemployed, students)

MARC ROBERTSON HOMEOPATH L.C.H.E.999
www.effectivehomeopathy.co.uk 07903 274852
Homeopathy clinic based in E11
10% discount

MARK RAHAMAN DIP PT, MRNT, IIHHT
Fully qualified personal trainer & sports therapist:
07956 239690 Rates negotiable

ORIENT PHYSIOTHERAPY
721 High Road Leytonstone 07776 157606
50% discount on initial consultation

STUDIO ELEVEN
745 High Road Leytonstone
020 8257 3669 www.studio11.london
15% off haircuts (excludes other offers)

SERVICES
BILLINGFORD GENERAL BUILDERS
Including Corgi plumbers, certified electricians,
sash windows 020 8503 0404
10% discount

BLOUNT STAINED GLASS
www.blountstainedglass.co.uk 020 8671 6938
10% discount

CAKES BY TINA
www.cakes-by-tina.webs.com
tmallen31@live.co.uk / 07982 253069
10% discount

CIARA WILD MBPSS, FPIT, MSC, BSC
Psychology tutor for A-Level or undergraduate
psychology. wildc98@hotmail.com
£5 off normal rates

DAC PLASTERING
1 Trelawney Estate, Paragon Road, E9 general
building work. Daniel Crook, 07949 180358.
10% discount

DC INTERIORS
Carpets and wooden flooring, vinyl flooring etc.
Supply and fitting. 725 High Road Leytonstone
020 8539 2647
10% discount.

ECO-GAS
www.ecogaslondon.co.uk 020 7729 5840
10% discount on boiler servicing

ELSA GOMEZ PROFESSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHER
Specialises in portraits of maternity, newborn
babies, children and families
info@elsagomez.co.uk / 020 3091 1584
www.elsagomez.co.uk 50% discount on 2-hour
session (minimum printing order applies)

FUNKY DOGS (GROOMING)
200b Chingford Mount Road 020 8524 1585
Pick up service in E11 each Tuesday.
5% discount

KENNARD WELLS SOLICITORS
718 High Road, Leytonstone 020 8539 8338
5% discount

LAZ FURNITURE - BESPOKE FURNITURE
www.lazfurniture.co.uk 07849 881597
10% discount.

LOCAL PUBLISHER KORERO PRESS
publishes books on art, design & illustration. Shop
online at www.koreropress.com  Contact Yak at
yak@koreropress.com or call 07906 314098
20% discount

MARC FLETCHER PHOTOGRAPHY
www. marcfletcher.com Weddings are our
speciality 07951 048819
10% discount

MOBILE CLEANING SERVICES
4 Blackwell Close, London E5 0TA. Contact Perry
Simon, 07951 886578
10% discount

SCHEMA STUDIO ARCHITECT AND INTERIOR
DESIGN www.schemastudio.co.uk
020 7405 4000 / 07436 535 471
info@schemastudio.co.uk 10% discount

THOMAS, PAINTER & DECORATOR CONTACT
through Laz Furniture 07849 881957
10% discount

TRADING PLACES ESTATE & LETTING AGENTS,
Letting Agents 020 8558 1147
jennifer@tradingplacesproperty.com
10% off standard sales and letting fees

TREASURE YOUR MEMORIES
transferring video/ciné to DVD, tapes to CD,
editing, filming, etc. 020 8518 8479
10% off orders over £20

ZOË THE GARDENER
07746 862586 zoethegardener@icloud.com
10% discount

SHOPPING
1 SECURITY SYSTEMS
Security systems, CCTV, intruder alarms,
computer and mobile repairs. 345 High Road
Leytonstone 020 3490 8180 / 07853 711616
www.1securitysystems.co.uk 10% Discount

BIKE SHACK LEYTON
Bike sales and repairs
26 Ruckholt Rd, Tel: 020 8558 1144
www.bikeshackleyton.com
15% discount on parts, accessories and bikes

BURGESS AND HALL
Wine tastings, events and sales.
www.burgessandhall.com
5% discount off wine case prices

MONARCH SPORTS
815 High Road Leytonstone
10% on purchases over £100

STAYER CYCLES
13 -14 Acacia Business Centre, Howard Road,
020 3581 3280 www.stayercycles.com 5%
discount on repairs and selected products

THEATRE OF WINE
556 High Road Leytonstone 020 7018 7450
25% off weekly tasting events
www.theatreofwine.com/weeklytastings

VAPEOLOGY 26 Church Lane 020 8556 3650
info@vapeology.uk.com 10% discount.

ZAIN CARDS AND GIFTS
48 Church Lane
10% except special offers/sale

LOCAL SHOPPING AND SERVICES  D ISCOUNTS
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BARA COMMITTEE
Andy Irvine:  37 Leybourne Road

Anna Davies:  21 Browning Road (Treasurer)
Doug Sheedy:  11 Barclay Road (Vice-Chair, Membership)

Jake Green:  5 Barfield Road
Janet Lee:  (Neighbourhood Watch)

Justin Leslie:  Social Media
Kate Duffy:  29 St Augustines’s Court (Social & BARA Website)

Katy Smith:  37A Harvey Road (Social & Safer Neighbourhoods Team)
Kevin Verrent: 24 Browning Road

Marco & Richard:  1 Barclay Road (Publicity, Retail & BT Editorial)
RoseMary Warrington:  88 Mornington Road (Environmental Issues)
Russell Lines-Jobling:  39 Browning Road (Chair & Conservation)

Tony Lines-Jobling: Messenger Board

BARA GROUPS
BOOK BARAconnect@gmail.com

CYCLING Dwight Wood (dw@itdoesthejob.com)
GAMES James Cowen (@leytonstonegame)

FOOTBALL Jake Green (contact@jakegreen.co.uk)
PET Jo Pilc (jo.pilc@hotmail.co.uk)

PHOTOGRAPHY Brian Hopson (bushwooder@gmail.com)
THEATRE Hilda Hooper (hildav@hotmail.co.uk)

YOGA Helen Georghiou (helen.georghiou@me.com)

To join one of these groups please contact the organiser.
To set up a new group, contact BARAconnect@gmail.com

For more information, visit: www.bara.london or find our
Facebook group: Bushwood Area Residents’ Association
Email: BARAconnect@gmail.com

BUSHWOOD AREA MAP
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